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Homeless: Jefferson County schools report 150 homeless kids under 18
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hang out, do homework, take a shower
or just relax.
“We’ve negotiated with the YMCA
to be a drop-in center for the kids, with
free memberships,” Scott said. “They can
come in, do their homework, unwind a
little. They will have lockers and spaces
for them to store their things.”
Scott said, when students stay with
friends or family members, sometimes
both sides need a little time away from
one another.
“If a family is letting a kid stay with
them, this (the YMCA) is a good way for
the family to spend time together before
the guest comes home,” she said. “The
receiving family can have dinner, help
kids with homework, before an additional
child shows up to sleep there.”

Volunteer group is
making a difference
The HYI works closely with school
and county officials to identify and monitor homeless teens.
“We stay in touch with social workers, to make sure these kids are not sleeping in cars or on benches somewhere,”
Scott said. “There are some criteria
schools use to define homelessness; if the
kids fit under those, they get free lunch,
and other things they need.”
It is a delicate tightrope walk to help
young people without exposing their
identities.

“We don’t meet the kids; they’re underage and that’s why we work through
the schools,” Scott said. “We never use
their names or their photographs; that’s
to protect their privacy.”
Fouts said the group has made a big
difference in the lives of homeless teens.
“The Homeless Youth Initiative is
such great support for the kids and the
families,” she said. “I know, if I’m needing something and I can’t find it in my
regular resources, I shoot an email to that
group and I know someone will help me.
“This group has opened up so many
doors; they’ve always been responsive.
That’s a good feeling, knowing there are
so many people out there willing to help
a kid in need.”
The Homeless Youth Initiative operates under the umbrella of the Jefferson
County Disability Resource Association.
“We’ve been under the DRA for
about a year,” Scott said. “That gave us
501c3 status, so donations are tax-deductible. We also get liability insurance, and
that kind of thing.”
Although a large part of the group’s
focus is on what the young person needs
right now, members are also careful to
take the long view as well.
“We have started a group called 4-H
Youth Futures, that takes (high school)
seniors and helps them see there’s something beyond high school,” Scott said.
“That is helpful in helping them transition
to college.
“And we now have a really healthy

scholarship fund set up for Jefferson College. We have three previously homeless
youth attending there right now.”
The group also helps cover college
expenses like supplies or fees for homeless kids.
More money means more and better
programs to help the kids.
“This year, we did a car wash, we
held a 5K run,” Scott said. “Next year
we hope to have even more fundraisers.”
Individuals, groups or organizations who
want to help are welcome to contact Scott
to pitch in.
“If a church group or Scout group
or whatever wanted to come along with
us, they can help us out and split the pro-
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Are you serious about losing weight?
You can virtually melt away your FAT without
strenuous dieting or excessive exercising.
This is the best weight loss secret to come
along in years - when you’re talking about
FAST EFFECTIVE weight loss.
HOLD ON!!!
You might be afraid the “solution” will
be worse than the problem, but let me
assure you, it’s not! When you schedule
an appointment you’re going to receive
something that NOT only helps you lose
weight, but also helps your appearance, your
face, your complexion and even your body
structure.
Listen, I am a regular practicing doctor
in Herculaneum, and I love helping people,
just like you, lose that stubborn weight,
without dieting, and then how to keep it off permanently.

Safe & Easy!
My exclusive weight loss management
system is completely SAFE and has been
proven to work. It is based on scientific
principles that cause almost immediate
changes and is strictly administered along
common sense protocols.
Here’s what most people don’t
understand. When you’re heavy, you lose
your strength, vitality, and you can become
feeble. And on top of that you can age
prematurely because your “fat” cells clog
your body’s vital organs. That will change
after you start utilizing this system. You may
be like some people who have lost their
figure due to this “fat” clogging weight gain.
The problem is, most overweight people
are unable to find a simple, easy to follow
system to reduce their fat and then keep it
off. Even their coordination, daily movement
and attractiveness are destroyed with this
weight gain. That will all change when you
start using this system.

ceeds,” she said. “A group or organization
could do a drive to collect travel-size
personal care items. We just ask they
coordinate with us so they get the right
kind of stuff.
“And, of course, cash donations are
great; the money can go toward buying
items or into separate funds. Whatever the
donor wants, they can designate.”
To learn more about the Homeless
Youth Initiative or to download a donation form, go to www.disabilityresourceassociation.org and click on “DRA
Programs.”
To contact the group directly, call
636-931-7696, ext. 158; or mail to 130
Brandon Wallace Way, Festus, 63028.

Here is What I can do for you.
CALL the office NOW!. You won’t have to
make any radical changes in your lifestyle
with this program, … have surgery, or take
any harmful drugs.
Your treatments are private and you will
start to lose 1-2 pounds per day, depending
on your size, age, condition of your body and
follow through.
You will consult with me personally
for follow up and questions. Once you’ve
reached your desired weight, you’ll have
your shape back, have more energy, and
you’ll have your self-esteem back.
Doesn’t get any better than that!!

“Get Rid Of YOUR FAT Now!”
“I was a walking human stomach! My scale
said 260, now it says 230! I’m feeling great,
slept last night without my sleep apnea mask. I
might have to get new pants!”
~ Frank Vrutneski

Reserve your spot today. Call the office
now to have access to this amazing weight
loss technology. (17 spots available!)

CAll (800) 959-8926 TODAY!

Drs. Ryan & Charmin Gans, D.C.
1185 Scenic Drive, Suite 141, Herculaneum, MO 63048

Come see
us at the
Wedding Fair!

